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By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
DPI Senior Editor
Republican Roiuk) Reagan, riding a raaasive landslide of
electoral votes, ousted Jimmy Carter from the presidency Tuesday
and presented thfc GOP with an unexpected boons: control of the
U.S. Senate for the first time in 26 years.
Reagan, promising Americans to "get the'government off your
back.demolished Carter by carrying the big industrial states that
were supposed-to be tossups, grabbing moat of the states in the
president's Southern power base and-as expected-running away
with the states west of the Mississippi.
The Republican candidate managed a slim majority of the
popular vote, but by beating Carter in at least 42 states buried the
Democratic incumbent by an electoral margin of almost 10 to'l.
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL Reagan sweep was s surprise, but
just as stunning was the Tuesday night massacre of Democratic
senators—at least nine well-known liberals including 36-year
veteran Warran Magnuaon of Washington and 1972 presidential
candidate George McGovern of Sooth Dakota.
Thus Reagan, to take office aa ihe 40th pnaM«* M> the back
steps of the D.S. Capitol January 20. will be greeted by a Senate
that wi&have at least 51 Republican members .art give the GOP
the votes to organize the Senate ft* the first time smce the 1952-54
session.
The former California governor, an active Democrat uatfl
converting to the GOP in 1962. will be the oldest first term
president in history. He will be 70 on February 6. He b alao the
first challenger to oust an elected incumbent since Franklin D.
Roosevelt did it to Herbert Hoover.
I Carter went to a Washington hotel about 10 p.m. EST and
announced he had caBed Reagan to concede.
"I CAN'T STAND here tonlgbf and say that<ft doesn't hurt,"
Carter told his supporters. But he added: "The people of the
' United States have made their choice and, of course I accept their

It was several hours, later when Reagan made his first
appearance at a Los Angeles hotel, saying. |'The^as~Beyer been
WASHINGTON UP1 - The D.S.
• a more humbling moment in my life. -TEen Bfe pledged:
Supreme Coart, In a eaae lavotvb;f' \
"Together we are going to do what has to be done,..we are going
Standard Ofl Co. of Ohio tmd t I Jnu, ^ \,
to put America back together again."
Ohio man, yeetardav agreed to

IN OHIO. TWO STATS Issues dealing with taxation were
placed before the voters. State Issue One passed by an
estimated 6 percent margin, while" State Issue Two was
overwhelmingly rejected.
MaryLinne Cappelletti of the "Yes on Two-Ohio Fair Tax
Initiative Committee" said Tuesday night, "It has become
apparent that we have lost round oneln the fight to pass the Ohio
Fair Tax initiative. But we all agree that it was just oae round in a
struggle that will continue.
"The message of this election is that thousands and thousands
of Oh loans agree that the banks and the big corporations should
pay their fair share of taxes. The problems won't go sway and we
won't go.away," she pledged.
DaVe Cook, chairman of thi group which fought Issue Two, said
Tuesday, night, "We're extremely pleased...and we feel that the
nearly 4to 1 margin by which the measure was defeated indicates
the people of Ohio don't want more taxes, higher Interest rates or
a higher coat of Bvtag. ..h was a true vote on how Ohio feels about
high taxation."
<•

winner
..and the
>
• losers

/
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es harassment
By MIKE MILLER,
Guardian Staff Writer

those categories, however, Sch- '
neble said Hanson suggested that
Helton also assist in th«L presentaSteve Helton was hired by tion of the briefings.
Wright State at the start of Fall
Quarter to teach three Physics
HELTON DID NOT attend.
labs. Three weeks later, Oct. 8,
"The reason I didn't go^to the
Helton was fired. briefings)," Helton said, "is
The firing prompted Robert because I thought I didn't have
Schneble, a faculty member in the t o . "
Mathematics Department, to reHelton did however attend the
spond in a letter to| The Daily first briefing.
Guardian by alleging Helton was "1 made a presentation at the
harassed by Harvey Hanson, a first lab briefing," he said, "and
PhySics professor.
didn't attend any more because 1
Hanson offered no comment ou wasn't aware I had to."
the situation.
Schneble said the lab, superSchneble said he received-his visor slot was already filled by
information on harassment from Peggy Grisby. a WSU graduate in
"a multitude of sources."
Mathematics who is paid to teach
Helton came to Wright State as Physics labs.
a graduate student in 1974, am)
However, Schneble noted, Helhad taught Physics labs since his ton wasn't offered anything to
arrival. •
assist in the briefings.
HE RECEIVED his Masters
Degree in Physics last year and
was hired as a faculty adjunct
before this quarter began.
According to Schneble, Hanson
told some of his friends he
"didn't like Helton."
Soon after those rumors circulated, Hanson demanded that
Helton attend a two-hour, once a
week lab briefing.
These briefings, Schneble said,
^preview up-comihg labs for the
benefit of the instructors. They
are necessary for many undergraduate instructors and first
.year graduate teaching assistants
who have never taught labs.
• Helton didn't fit into either of

NO OTHER instructors with
previous lab experience were
required to attend the briefings,
according to Helton, including
Jim Hopper, who teaches the
same Physics labs Helton taught.
"They (the Physics Department) said that 1 was required to
attend the briefings because 1 was
a day instructor/' Helton said,
"and he (Hopper), didn't have to
aftend the' briefings because he,
was a night instructor."
"The}' should make rute$ which
are consistent." Helton addfedy '•
Hopper was unavailable for
comment.
Schneble, in his letter. Mid
Helton's refusal to attend the

BITS AND PIECES
Di<i you know the average person will spend at least 60,000,
and probably 80,000 hours on the job and yet spends more time
learning how to play Monopoly than learning about career
opportunities. - •
Caree^ plwming is an important and vital area for everyone
but particularly for people who are undecided about their \
plans. Appropriate career information can reduce
iftcfeaje-Mlsvance of collcge curriculum*.
S*#mqtiirijes it only takes a question to start a process that is
interesting and enjoyable, in this column we will provide the
opportunity to develop a dialogue with us on career information
each,and every Wednesday.
.
recent question pooed in our office was:
/' just reotniiy started my student teaching. I have come to t
" " i conclusion.. The fact is that I do out enjoy tftcpflblk
What can t do? .
Desperate
Deter Despenui:
Don't give up hope, maybe it is the particular system." Try to
focus on the particular dislikes and how you would change them.
Try a survey of your colleagues tofindout if the same-conditions
exist elsewhere. If so. maybe the public schools aren't for you.
However,- don't despair, several businesses and other
organisations employ teachers in teaching capacities providing
information on such things as microwave or crisis' intervention.
Want more information? Come to the Career Planning
Placement Resource Center, 126 Student Services. There are
some 'helpful, bocks tHerc
\ '
Dtop off your questions written on an indei card or napkin
from the Bicycle Shop at 122 oe 126 Student Services or give Jeff
"a coif at ext. 2140 or Ruth at est. 2SS6.

briefings prompted Hanson to
visit one of his labs.
HANSON, ACCORDING to Schneble. complained about the
quality of Helton's teaching to
John Martin, chairman of the
Physics Department.
' 'Dr. Hansen sat in on one class
.and said nqthing about my
teaching techniques to me,"
'Helton said. "I saw him sitting in
the back of the.classroom, and I
couldn't figure out why. '
"Soon afterwards, Dr. Martin
called pie into his office. We
talked about my teaching techniques.
) Hell
Helton and Martin met on
several-occasions, Schneble said,
and from these meetings Martin
decided: (1) Helton's teaching
was satisfactory, (2) Helton could
leant little from the briefings, and
(3) Helton was under no contractual agreement to attend or.
present such briefings.

"They broke their end of the
contract."
(Due process of law is defined
as a course of legal proceedings
carried out regularly and in
accordance with established rules
and principles.)
Helton said his contract required him to teach Physics labs 20
hours per week.
"THERE IS ONLY onetechni;
cal reason they had to fire me-I
didn't attend the briefings they
told me to attend," Helton noted.
"I never refused to attend the
briefings....I only told them that I
didn't want to go."
"These GA (Graduate Assist- '
ant) sessions are a three-hour
course called PHY 700," he
noted, "I was the only person
with a master's degree- required
to attend."
Helton said he has not taken
legal action yet.
- "I am seriously thinking about
taking legal action," he said,
"because my patience is wearing
out."

HOWEVER, AS A compromise, Martin suggested that Helton
check with Grisby weekly about
any procedural changes, said
HELTON SAID HE has written
• Schneble.
the University several times and
Unfortunately, Schneble wrote, he received a letter in return
Helton was informed' by Grigsby which stated that he was '-'terminthat Hanson would reject this ated for legitimate reasons."
compromlse.\_ •
'
"Dr. Hutchings sent me a
In addition." Schneble said,- letter saying that he had investiHansen insisted that Helton be • gated the firing," rfelton said,"
fired.
. "and he had decided'that I was
Martin followed through with insubordinate and didn't fulfill
the firing, Oct. 8, according to my teaching obligations."Schneble. just one day after he
In an interview last Wednesproposed the compromise.
day, Hutchings said he was
Martin would not comment on "currently investigating" the Hethe firing of anything else .per- lton case.
x
taining to the situation.
However, in a later interview,
Hutchings confirmed that he sent
SCHNEBLE, IN HIS letter, Helton the letter which claimed
itnplied that Helton has legal his investigation was completed.
recourse.
\. '
Helton confirmed Schneble's
IF HELTON had any objection's
suspicions, saying he could claim to the contents of this letter,
the University didn't act in Hutchings said, "I would convene
accordance with due process of the Due Protess Committee to
investigate (the matter further)."
I didn't give'me a warnHelton, in .fact, did object, to
ing or anything," Helton said. parts of the letter.

. '~W.

Sohio begins new welk
CLEVELAND UPI Standard
Oil of Ohio announced Tuesday it
has begun the first exploratory oil
and gas well to be drilled on
Beaufort Sea tracts acquired in
the SI .06 billion lease sale late
last year.

OWNAVW?
Independent
"Parts A Repair

Fairborn
878-5422

—

/ .

The well is being drfflpd at a
slant northward to the common
corner of the -three lease tracts
involved, Sohio Alaska Petroleum
plans to drill three other exploratory wells in the Beaufort Sea this
winter.

"He (Hutchings) mixed up
dates, like Oct. 16 instead of Sept.
16," said Helton, "when I was
already fired Oct. 8."
Helton now questions whether
Hutchings i& investigating the
case objectively or not.
"He (Hutchings) never conucted me," Helton said, "He only
talked to the other side! (Hanson,
Martin, etc.)"
Helton's next action, since he
didn't accept the findings' of
Hutchings' investigation, was to
write abetter of rebuttal.

"I SPENT THE entire weekend
writing a 10-page rebuttal,".
Helton said. He is waiting to hear
from Hutchings in response to the . .
letter.
• *
Meanwhile, Physics Chairman
Martin said he won't comment
because the issue is under review
by Hutchings and Vice-president
for Academic Affairs' John Murray.
As reported earlier, Hutchings'
investigation is currently stan^-'r*
ing by, while Murray said hefias
"just lookedpvVr the fUes on the
case." .
) '•m
"I -am j u s j reviewing the
correspondence on it," Murray
said. "I haven't talked to Hutchings or anyone in the Physics
-.department
about it."
THE HELTON firing, is also , L
being investigated .by the Ameri- I
can Association of University *
Professors (AAljP).
Matthew Melko. chairman of
the Sociology and Anthropology
DepartmetfTis the Chairman of
Committee "A," -for Academic
Freedom and Tenure, which is a
committee included in the AAUP
organization.
Melko said his organization
works privately, and he didn't
want to disclose any information
which might influence the "case ,
right now. Ex-President of the AAUP,
Mathematics Professor Carl Maneri, said he has discussed the firing with both Helton and
Schneble.
< MANERI CITED ONE major
question to be answered in the
Helton case.'
"Did Wright State break its
contract with an adjunct instructor?"
Thus far, this question has not
been answered by the administrators who could possibly do sq.
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By HAUMA LOZffiB
Guardian AMOCUIC Writer

they are becoming more and more . computer science anyway, h
a fact of life.
should not be a m^jor concern.
"Computer science has to be
"More and more business
The General Education Subtaken;
The problem lies in; communities are selling products
committee met Friday to discuss
getting computer science in the
abroad.
There is a lack in
the changes needed in the
knowledge in languages and culcurriculum while decreasing the
proposed General Education curSTRUCTURING OF the pro- number of electives."
ture. The Japanese know Engriculum. .
posal precludes students from
Brian Hutchings,' dean of Col- lish, and they are successful in
The proposal was returned' to making' selections on electives, lege of Science and Engineering, selling their products here."
the committee by the faculty wit,h however if there is too much' suggested taking Computer Sci"Business has to have some
criticisms voiced about the num- flexibility, the proposal will lose ence as a language, defining it as association with languages and
ber of hours.
, its theme and continuity," Dean a non-negotiable core, and leav- culture," said Herbert Neve,
The number of hours on the of College of Business Joseph ing the skills area of the proposal associate professor of Religion.
General Education proposal was Castellano said.,
more flexible.
Neve pointed out that Education
58, distributed in five areas--the
"We have to ^ncourage stuand businesk majors do not have
humanities, creative arts, natural dents to take computer science
EUGENE CANTELUPE, dean, language requirements.
sciences, and language and math-. course's," he continued. "With of the College of Liberal Arts,
"There is a deepening and
ematical skills.
the costs of computers falling. added, "students are taking narrowing of students into specialized areas, giving them a
lopsided education," said Cantelupe.'
,
' Besides the concern over the
amount of hours in, the proposals,'
members on the subcommittee
were also skeptical about the •
structure of the proposal.

Nazi hunter warns never forget the .
holocaust, next victims may not be Jews

THE DAtL f GUAMNAN 3

sal is the number of hours. If we
look at some end result, then look
at minimal standards, options can
be put into the proposal," said
Slutzker.
Hutchings suggested having
waivers in the skills are*s, but not
in the core areas such as bask
composition.
With the current proposal, a
student would need between 206
to 210 hours to graduate.
THE PRESENT general education requirements has 47 credit
hours, which is similar to the
University of Akron. Central Siate
and Miami University.
The deadline for the new
proposal is this winter.
The last -motion on the floor
was. that for the next meeting, a
specific list of criticisms be turned
in to - the Chairman of the
committee, Steve Renes, and to
start working from there. The
motion was passed, and the
meeting adjourned.

"WE NEED A framework. We
cannot give - students a broad
education constricted in 187
he said there is one group- of war camp at Mauthausem, he hours," said Patricia Slutzker,
SYLVAN1A, Ohio UPI - Famed
people who must carry more guilt weighed only 90 pounds, a associate professor of Nursing.
Nazi criminal hunter Simon Wiefor the Holocaust than even the
senthai warned an overflow aud"living skeleton." He added that
"The problem with the propoience to benefit from Jewish
Nazis. .
be lost his wife and a total of 89
He said these are ther Nazi members, of their families in
history because no written law
says the victims of the next
collaborators, the people who concentration camps.
holocaust will -be J«tws.
lived, workfed and went to school
• Although Wiesenthai was a
2927 E. 3rd St.
. Wiesenthal's speech Monday with the Jewish people and then professional architect, he said he
vnr «
Dayton, Oh.
turned on .them by providing knew he could not return to
night to almost 1,800 persons at
W
e
b
u
y
:
252.6575
the -Temple S,homer Emunim was • information to the Nazis.
Poland to begin life again.
one of only four he gives "bach
"They committed their crimes
"1 knew every tree, every stone
year. About 350 peftoijs were voluntarily,!' he said. "They gave would remind me of this traturned away for lack of room, a themselves orders. They can't say gedy," he said.
like the Nazis, '! had an order, 1
temple spokesman said.Wiesenthai said three prominThe 71-year-old .Wiesentahl had to till.' Now these people are . ent Nazi criminals are still at
was freed from a Nazi war camp living in your country, your large, including Dr. Joseph Menin 1945. Since; then, he has_^ beautiful. country. That is an gele. Wiesenthai says Mengele
dedicated his life to bringing Nazi American problem."
personally selected 400,000 peowar criminals to justice.
ple. including 150,000 children,
WIESENTHAL recalled that for the gas chambers .jit AuschWiesenthal's niain message,
repeated again and ag'alnT was when he was'freed from a Nazi witz.
that the world must iifever forgetthe Holocaust and its \1 million
victims because it couMNhsppss
kgain. •
' C
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• AS AN EXAMPLE. Wiesenthai
called the situation in Camdobia 9
"1960 Holocaust."
^ X" '"
Wiesenthai, who works out of "a
small office'in Vienna. Austria, is
credited with uncov*ring mori
than 1,000 Naii war criminals.
But he said his Jaik remains
enormous; since an ettbnated
160.000 criminals are 'still at
• large. More than 200 of those.live'
in the United States, he *dd?d.
He also warned" of a possible
regeneration of Nazi power. Wiesenthai said the Nazi Party now
has 10.5 million members.
Saying the Jewish people cannot fight* Najn threits alone,
• Wiesenthai as»<j the audience
members to
men, senators aaa^frientfito tell
them about the prelect.
"PLEASE iJfl IT for us. Do it
for #11 of us." ^
. During a prif*s conference,

Wiesehthal said S0'U.3..frfr»efli-

tors are working to bring Nazi war
criminals to justice. He added
President Carter had promised
him their budget would be
doubled next yea;.
. 'While Wiesenthal's primary
concern is finding war criminals.

-You don't have lo be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money"
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to
keep frorflfeelingme pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell ov
}(oli how to do just that, and more, .in our next issue of
"Insider," the free supplement to your college f
newspaper fromFord
( _J
-We'll explain how io meet the high cost of tuition ^
"
J&rpugh scholarships and student loans. We'll set
A.
up guidelines for developing your own
yf
~~—
personal finance system... like custom
tailoring a budget . choosing and
pA
maintaining a checking account
. . . and obtaining and using
/
credit wisely. And we'll
offer tipson how'to ^
^

stick to those budgets.
With info on where to
live, and how to get the best
buys on food, entertainment,
clothing, travel, textbooks,
stereos, and more. Then we'll tell
you how to be sure you're getting what
you pay for. And how to complain when
you don't.
Check it out. \t>u'll find some great tips on how
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows,
you may even discover being frugal can be fun I
^ Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel dnve car that's
built to take on the world. (With Escort you'll find some great
ways to multiply yoy fun.

Look for "Insider"—Ford's
continuing scries of college
newspaper supplements.

FORD
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. All the hoopla, the rhetoric and the emotion of the 1980
elecion is now behind us: the people of the United States of
America have elected a new PresidentRonald Reagan.
Reagan won with a resounding victory in the Rectorial
College; in the popular vote, he did less well, but still won
clearly.
.
The election offiercelyconservative Reagan must tie seen as a
move towards the right by the whole country, although the
quality of his opposition did have some reflection in the vote--if
it wasn't the deciding factor.
Republicans are out-numbered by Democrats by almost 2-1 in
the United States. A Republican sweep-like Nikon's in 1972
and Reagan's this year -reflects the quality of-the Democratic
contenders. Clearly, the nation viewed four more years of
Carter as a B-grade movie--one you don't see if anything else is
showing.
What can we expect froin Reagan?. Nothing; unless the
Congress sees fit. President-elect Reagan will have a hard time
getting many of his proposals through the independant
Congress.
However, if fie does succeed in passing his proposals, a
Ri-agan administration would effect changes something like
~ these:
»A 10 percent tax cut in each of the next three years;
;• Deregulationj>f Industry;
•Repeal of the minimum wage law;
•An end tojhe 55 miles per hour speed limit;
•More; nuclear power plants coming on-line;
•Increased defense spending;
•A constitutional ban on abortion;
•AV easement of environmental regulations; and
'^V'osening of eqtlal opportunity regulation enforcement.
How many of these proposals Reagan will actually put to
Congr^SLftfeijtis inauguration no one knows. And how many of
his proposals wi21 be accepted by Congress is another variable
no one can predict.
Reag&i Jus been elected by a majority of those willing to vote.
As the Next PrnidcM of the* United States, he will have many
difficult decisions placcd before him during his term of office.
As President ffcrry s Troman-taid, "The buck stops here."
Reagan wi£ surety learn the exact meaning of those words
during the next four yeailr.' f
•
Although we *ould ratfiee -aave faced the devil we *now.
instead of the devil we can only guess at. Ronald
Re*gan--Presidert-ele£-Reagan"de>erves our support. At
least until fie tums cur fWJjNtm*res UHO reality, if he does.
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Chili should heat itself
WASHINGTON UPl - Terence McHale, a
scientific-minded writer for the Flint. Mich.,
Journal, recently has been doing some research
in the long-neglected field of self-healing chili.
When I heard of the project, I was instantly
drawn to It, for old times' sake as much as
anything.
Some years ago. McHale anti I formed a
successful collaboration that led to the development of the West- McHaleHangovet Intensity
Scale. Or the Mc-Hale-West Hangover Intesity
Scale, as he pigheadedly insisted on calling it.
. "IHI^ ILL FEELINGS and petty jealousies on
his part that crept into this association tended to
overshadow the achievement itself, which for
the first time gave mankind a scientifically
precise measurement of the magnitude of
morning-after headaches.
But I am not ope to nurse old grievances,
however justified they might have been. When I
learned of the problems McHale had encountered in the new venture, my nataral impulse was
to p^t personalities aside and lend a helping
hand.
• T WAT OF background let it be noted that
the dream of thermal setf-geoeratioa in chili is
/neariy~WancieBt-and elusive - as the coocept of
The'story, probably apocryphal, is told that
the quest originated with a 13th Century, schlock
meister, on Guido Hernando Figg. . . *
F:gg frequently enjoyed a bowl of chili for
tfreakfajt after he had been out tending his *
schiocks by night. One morning he noticed
—beads of perspiration forming oi. Li.
even though his humble hot.was quite coM.
FIGG REASONED the chili was giving off

The lighter side
By Dick West
thermal currents which, if properly channeled,
could supplant his peat stove.
Thus began the age-old search for a means of
harnessing the thermal power of chili.
Most researchers - and this" seems to be true'
of McHale - have firoceeded on the assumption
that chili could be made to beat itself simply by
adding more peppers than the recipe galled for.
THAT APPROACH betrays an ignoranc^ of
certain elementary principles of thermodynamics.
It is true extra peppers will step up
calorification, which is the production Of beat by
foodstuffs. But the key here Is what physicists
call "specific heat."
Example: Copper has lower "specific heat"
than water. It takes 10 calories to raise the
temperature of a gram of water 10 degrees. But
10 calories will raise the temperature of a gram
of copper 111 degrees.
THE TRICK THEN is to lower the specific
heat of chili while enhancing its caloric output.
I am not knowledgeable enough to quote
offhand the comparative specific heat values of
potential ingredients. I do know< however, that
every time I make banana-pudding, I burn it. So
I ooodude that bananas have extremely low
specific beat.
=*
The next step should be apparent even to a
researcher as obdurate as McHale. OK.
TeretMe. Take it away II.

Air your point of view in a
Daily Guardian Guest Column*
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CAMPUS FOOD SURVEY
The Daily Guardian and Student Government are working in
conjunction to bring out • campus-wide survey on food service.
Results of the sitrvey will be

published in Tka Daily Guardian Survey Committee which is resas soon as the results can be ponsible for such work. If you
tallied.
, " would like to contribute some
--time'to the effort, contact Carol
Student Government has a Lum co-ordinatorStudent Survey

1. When on campus, I get my'
meals:
N

lk
1
1 .
1
1
1.
1
1
good

Average

a. University cafeteria?
b. Allyn Lounge?
c. Rathskeller?
d. Bicycle shop?
, e. Faculty dining room
• f. Faculty lounge
3. How do you rate the quality of
grilled foods, such • as hamburgers, fretich fries, etc., at: • '

1
1 .
1

2
2
2

i
i

2

i

12. Have you encountered any
insects or rodents while dining; if
so where?

I
1
i
1
1

•

I
1
"I .
I ,

it 7

_j^llicycle shop
e. Faculty dining room
f. Faculty lounge
. 7. Foods are usually served at
their ^Appropriate temperatures
(hot Sids hot, chilled foods
chlfled. Wc.) at:

,'. Vy :• •; •

(

Other Commeats..

i).

Y>'

Strongly

Agree
.

I

2

Disagree Strongly Not Sure
disagree
3
4 •
NS

*
I

2
.2

3
3

i

Please indicate your status at
WSU

." - ">-

' •'

faculty—

So— .

staff—

3r._

NS

student—

Se_

NS

Fr.__

Mark here if dorm resident

9.

a Would support a !non-Saga)
food competitor on campus, (e.g.
McDonald's etc.)
b. Competitive food market is
necessary on cbmpas. •

: ;

13. Would you support a student
boycott of Saga Food to help get a
competitive market and/or improved food facilities on campus?

University cafeteria
b. /Allyn Lounge

a, University Center
b. AHytf Lounge
. . t Rathskeller
d. Bicycle.shoo
,
e.. Faculty dining room
-7
. f. Faculty lounge
9. Saga food prices are- cohipar
-abl< to similar off-campus fieill-

proposed the Survey.
Please drop off survey to the
Student Government office in 191
Allyn Hall, or to the S.G. office in
033 University Center.

11. What would you like to see
changed regarding campus food
(derations?

a. University cafeteria?*
b. Allyn Louhge?
c. Rathskeller?
.
d. Bicycle shop?
e. Faculty dining room
f. Faculty lounge
4. Freshness of food served at: •

a. University cafeteria
th Allyn Lounge
- c. Rathskeller •
d. Bicycle shop
e. Faculty dining room f. Faculty lounge
6.
Cleanliness of facility
s

The results will be presented to
the University Food Service Committee by Dave Miller, who

10. What do you like about the
present on-campus food facilities?

Always

a. at the University Cafeteria
b. at Allyn Lounge
c. at the Rathskeller
d. at the Bicycle Shop
e. from vending machines
f. by bringing my own food
g. Faculty dining room s<
h. Faculty lounge
. 2.- How do you rate the quality of
pre-prepared foods such as- salads, Deli foods, etc., at:

University cafeteria'
b. Allyn Lounge
c. Rathskeller
. d. Bicycle shop
e. Faculty dining room
f. Faculty lounge
5. Quality of food served at:

Committee. Her mailbox is E652.

'
' >-
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Springsteen's River roams from bank to bank
OTHER STANDOUTS from my
two, which apparently is intended
to represent a sort of (iuni-historv point of view are "Independence
of rock" & rpll. Following tracks Day"' (one of the best songs ever
THE RIVER, Bruce Springs- with identifiable influences in- about fathers and sons), "Stolen
teen (Columbia). The ancient clude "You Can Look (But You Car," and "Wreck On The
Greek philosopher Heraclitus said Better Not Touch)," whose verse Highway," which' closes sides
. (or wrote) that you can-never step at least is reminiscent of Carl one, three, and four respectively.
Interspersed among these are
twice' into the same river-it • Perkins and early Elvis Presley,
changes completely from moment and "1 Wanna Marry • You," numerous rowdy and rebellious
which has a definite Blatters/Dri- -paeans to love, sex, and automo-'
to moment.
biles, but somehow they seem
fters feel.
Exce|>tforthe Tact that he lived
hollow compared to the emotional
some 2,500 years ago, he could
JUSt WHEN IT begins to seem intensity of the end-pieces.
have been talking about The
It's as if Springsteen is trying
River, the new double album by Bruce might be getting carried,
away with this histroical exercise- at times to reach back to an
Bruce Springsteen.'
-whichj
is
enjoyable,
enough,
but
attitude,'
a state of mind, that be
There's so much stylistic variety, so many differences from one in the long run insiibstanial-- the no longer really feels'. Certainly
songf to the next, that it's end of the side arrives. And if Darkness was a whole new kind of
sometimes hard to see how they . there's one thing. Springsteen Springsteen album, and it seems
all cometobe on the same album. knows how to do. it's end a side of doubtful that the artist who
They are, of course, for the ap album effectively.
produced that statement can ever
-Th? song that closes this fully rejqin tjie-. wild and the
simple reason that they're all
Springsteen songs, but some of second side, "The River," ia my innocent he used toai represent
them are so different from current favorite on the . album.'
anything he's done before that Like the last songs on the other
WHEN HE TRIES, as it seems
you might not even realize that on three sides, it's aguiet, reflective to me he does in stuff like BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
piece'with
a
strong,
narrative
line
"Ramrod"
and "I'm A Rocker," be confused with the old Dorsey
f\y*Thearing.
in (be lyric and an undercurrent of the results are not terribly Dixon number made famous- by
HUNGRY HEART, which controlled despair.convincing or. appealing. But Roy Acuff, although the Reference
has been getting lots of airplay,
"The River" is a minor-key then, 1 never cared for most of is probably intentional. Both
is the most obvious example. It's ballad highlighted by Steve Van Bom To Run., so maybe' I'm just songs tell the storx of a horrible
accident from the viewpoint of an
sun.g in a tightly-controlled, 'Zandt's acoustic guitar, Spring- prejudiced.
higher-than-u'sual voice with in- steen's mournful harmonica, and
Still, it seems'as if Springsteen innocent bystander, and the
flections that sound more like the image of the river as a source himself must feel some ambiv- theme of both is the same: bow do
Jackson Browne than Bruce. of cleansing an healing. It's the alence toward his old. "last- you come to terms with your own
Springsteen. A ad the ftine itself type of song that dominated chance power-drive" persona, or mortality?
is a slow&h rhythm & blues stroll Springsteen's last album. Dark- why would he end this album with
IN THE DIXON song Old Time
that would have been , right at ness On The Edge Of Town, and a song like "Wreck 'On The
* Religion was the obvious solution:
the kind of thing 1 think he does Highway?"
home ili the late fifties.
"Hungry Heart" leads off si«J« best.
This is an original tune, not to "1 saw the crash on the highway/
But 1 didn't hear nobody pray."
^Springsteen, despite his, considerable use of religious imagery in
the last few-years; can't accept
such an easy way out.
Confronted with the same
grisly reminder of death ("There
was blood and'glass all over") his
response is to brood, sitting up in'
the darkness: "And 1 watch my
baby as she sleeps/Then I climb
in bed and hold her tight/I just
lay there awake in the middle of
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guard but Maak Writer

X.

• ALL NEW •
W S U RINGS

RING DA YS
Wed.,Nov.5 1P.M.-7P.M
Thurg.,Nov.6 11A.M.-7P.M.
Fri.-y Nov.7 10 A.M.-4P.M.
iOOKSTORE LOBB*

Afterjjlov. 7,1980 rings on sale in Bookstore

'15.00 Deposit

the night/Thinidng 'bout the
wreck on.the highway."
At the end of The River
Springsteen is just as alienated
and dissatisfied as ever,.but his
belief in the redemptive power of
youthful defiance seems to be
failing him.
V_ •
WHILE ON Darkness he could .
still snarl "Let the broken hearts
s^and as the price you gotta-pay"
as if'that were a price he really
didn't mind paying, he now sings
"You learn to fleep at night with
the price you pay" like a man who
finally realizes just how heavy
that toH is.
How well this new attitude will
sit with fans who love him
primarily for Born To RuiSl don't
know. Butformeit's.astepinthe
right direction, and it's- tak^ri
often enough on The River to
make this double set well worth
getting.

fttitohausi
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Basketball team has first scrimmage
w

By MICK ISON
Guardian Special Writer
The 1960-81 edition of the
Wright State University basketball team spent- last Saturday
morning sharpening skills in the first intrasquad scrimmage of the
\
year and, "later that afternoon,
displayed some of those skills to
the public at the Dayton Mall.
• • For the scrimmage, the team
split into two squads, the Green
team (made up of Roman Welch,
Steve Hartings, Rodney Benson,
Eddie Crowe, all starters-,< last
"year, Keith Miller and Jeff
Bragg), and the Gold team,
(consisting 'of Leon Manning,
Mike Zimmerman, Tom HoUaphel, Theron Barbour, Barry
Turner, T.C. Johnson and Steve
Purcell).
The Green. team took advantage of the inexperienced Gold
i team (four of the.members beingfreshmen), building a sizeable
lead in the first 10 minutes of the
game. They went on to win with a
score of 109 to 82.
. •

Sports
ACCORDING TO Assistant
Coach Bob Grote, the big difference in the game was that "die
Green team was pushing the ball
down the, floor, while. the Gotyl
walked it down."
This was .evidenced by' the
many points the Green scored off
the fast break, and the high
percentage inside shots. The Gold
team, on the other hand, was
forced to take a Tot more long
range jump shots.
Assistant Coach Jim Brown,
who coached the Gold team, said
(hat "after the first >0 minutes, 1
thought we played pretty well.
A couple of the players > didn't
play the game they were capable
of, but you have to remember

that, eicept for Manning, Holzapfel and Zimmerman, our team
was all freshmen."'
.

LATER THAT afternoon the
Raiders travelled to' the Diyton
Mall to do a little public relations
wort. There the team members,
dressed in their game night
warm-ups, walked around themall, handing out schedules and
talking with Shoppers about the
upcoming season.
Tha- players were especially
popular with the youngsters at
the mall. Children would come up
to the players, awed by their size,
an<l ask for autographs or ask
them how tall they were. Crowe
. put on a dribbling demonstration

Raiders win invitational
By BOB WAYMEYER
Guardian Sports Writer

That was exactly what the
Raiders didT"as Wright State won
the second game by the score of
15-7.
' . •

The Wright State Volleyball
team set a. new school record for
"THE LOSS IN the previous
most wins in a season by
defeating Apallachian State in the •game seemed to wake the team
lip." stated Coach Peggy Wynfinals of the Marshall Invitationi
koop.
7-15. 15-7 and M '
.Wright State defeated ApallacThis also set a1-new.volleyball
team record/ breaking the record hian State in the final game-of the
set last year by five games, the Invitational 15-3.
The1 .tournament started for
.teams record now stands at 36-8.
the finals of the tournament Wright Slate with the team
started on a sour note -for the wjuaping.off against the University df Toiftdo, The. Raiders' took
Raiders, as they lost the first
the match in two sanies 15-3 and
, game 15-7.
iSsri, - * 4...
x "They were very, fired up'
The next match for the £^een
Raider Dina Hilgefotd,
» were picking .up all of our and goto was against Teajv. Tech.
ft saly took the fitters two
good hitters, and we had to
games to dispose of Tennessee,

winning the match 15-5, and 15-5.
Wright State only had one more
game left in their pool and that
was against Midway College. The
Raiders did not waste much time
' in trouncing Midway by the
unheard of scores of 15-1 and
15-2.
The green and gold ran up
against an equally emotional
Marshall squad and Raiders went
down to defeat 15-11".
Wright State bounced back and
won the next two games from
Marshall by the impressive scores
of 15-1 and 15-11.

f

If the answer to
that question
is YES call us at.
GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER •
III S Monroe Siding Rd Xenia.

' S l 3 " 3 7 6 " 9 m 5W-372-6116

JUMP AT YOUR OWN RlgK

while some of the other players
passed the ball around with the
kids.
- Head Coach Ralph Underhill'
talked with people "about the
Raiders' upcoming schedule.
While there are"no patsies on the"
schedule. Underbill said, some of
the tougher games will be-against

teams such as Bowling Green,'
The District of Culumbia and New
York Tech..
"BOWLING GREEN is favored
to win the Mid-American Conference this year," said Underhill.
Wright State opens the season
at home with a game against
Wilberforce Saturday, Nov. 29.

Communication 141
BRUTALIZING BLAST
featuring

:-\3. V.

The Occupants

*2.50 cover to benefit

and others

Daybreak Home for Runaways

when:Wed.,Nov.5,7:30 p.m.
where:SAM'S on E.Fifth St. Downtown
(Help us help othersI)

\

How would you like to write about
sports and #et paid for it?

ever want

lit of an
airplane

Uadeifam. Shown fran left to right are Barry
Tuner, T.C' Johmea, l l e n a Bufaoar, PhD Beonlnger, Steve
PwceO, and Mike G*to.
Caadi Underbill Is ptctared center.

BEEN THINKING ABOUT
^P9?TS LATELY?

Skydiving
UMP
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Apply
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Three Slaters Second show
In WSU'a Winter Schedule

Today

Art ExUMt

Hoat Family Reception.

All persons interested in
participating inthe Host Family Program are invited to
attend the Host Family RecepKCNMOV
tion. Date: Wed. Nov. l5,
1980. Tune: 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
There will be an InterPlace: Rear of WSU's UniverClub Council meeting on Wedsity Center Cafeteria. '
nesday, November 5 at 4p.m.
The reception *dll provide
in 041 of the University
an opportunity for all internaCenter. All organixat|on's
tional students and those
representative* must attend. families or individuals interested in hosting the students
to get aquainted.
prodoctiea op—a 19M
We would like to remind
everyone that the Host Family
Program & not Just for the ,
A "studio" production ,of ^ - holidays! Host -families are
John. Gay's satirical musical.
encouraged to extend aa inviThe Beggar's Opera, opens
tation to an international stuNovember 6 for three perfordents) for any occasion, at any
mances, through November 8
time that is mutually agreein the Celebration Theatre at
able.
Fan—a Pay rhslsght to Speak
Wright State University. SeatIf anyone has not yet
ing is limited, all perforcontacted me about participaDr. James V. McCounell,
mances are at 8 p.m. and
ting in the program but feels
noted psychologist at the
. admission is free.
that they would like to, please
University of Michigan,' will
"Studio productions"
at
stop by the International Stugive a public talk at l?:00 noon
' Wright State University are
dent Office in Student Deyel-1
this Thursday, Nov. 6, in 109
experimental wofks-in-progropment, 122 AOyn, or call Oelman. Dr. McCpeneD will
ess directed by members of
873-2712 and ask for Mkhele
sneak on the topic "Teaching
the Professional Actor TrainWood or Steve Lyons.
Undergraduates to be Behaving program and performed fat
ioral Tnerapiats." .
the
Celebration
Theatre
to
the
Dr, McConnell la the author
basement of WSU's Creative
Natioaal Park Service
. of- the honk //•<»» %tmdmp
Arts Center.
Human Behavior, which has
"The Beggar'i Opera waa
Washington The National
been used as the test in
the
first
long-run
musical
Park Service is accepting
Introductory Pnychology coorcomedy of the English Theaapplications for seasonal emses at Wright Stateforthe past
tre," explains director. Anne
ployment between' now and
four years. Hetoalio a popular
Sandoe-Donadio.
"It
catered
January IS, 1961, according to
sciencefictionwriter aa well aa
to the man in the street with
U.S. Rep. Thomaa N. Kindbeing the editor of the Journal
it's simple, sweet, singable
ness (R-Hamilton).
of Biological.Psychology and
tunes and satirized the mannEmployment
tn£"~Worm Rinnert Digest.
ers, morality, daaa distincinclude such positfcns as park
• McConneH's' research on the
tions, and court system of the
aide, technician, ranger, typtransfer, of mefflory from one
day."
Sandoe-Donadio.
an
act-'
\
ist, stenographer, information
organism to another has receiing faculty member at WSU,'
receptionist, office machine (
7T*ved national attention. During
directed last yeair's production
operator, administrative clerk,
the past several years, he has
of Shakespeare's^ Midsummstudent assistant, landscape
i
'became well knownforhis wok
er Night's Dream, and a studio
. architect, environmental scienin behavior modification. He is
production of Robinson Jefftist, engineer, surveying tech" V the'founder of the Institute for
er s Medea. She Is a graduate
nician, laborer and lifeguard.
Behavior. Chang*, a private
of the University of Colorado
An information packet and
behavioral"clinic in Ann Arbor,
and Florida State University.
application can be obtained .
Michigan. He also trains unThe
Beggar's
Opera
prefrom the Midwest Region
dergraduates at the University
miered in London in 1728. and
Office of the National Park
of Michigan to work as pars
the story, revolves around
Service. 1709 Jackson St.,
A professionals employing behaMacheath, a highwayman who
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.
modification techniques in
engages in love and crafty
a variety 6f setting's, including
murder.
In
the
original
pro(
schools,. prisons, psychiatric
duction, Gay cast the glamour
- hospitals, a bd-faculties for the
of romance over the opera and
Win caah and prizes
mentally retarded. His .talk on
made the otherwiae non-roThursday will describe the
mantic highwayman and wo. Communication 141 is work/ program. . I;-' '.*rc,. '«
men of the town lively and
ing on a Social Action Project
—
Dr. McConne^j has beeii t.
attractive.' John Gay's usej of
to-lielp the Society For the
faculty member-it the Uhtversatire plus the well
Improvement to help the cond. «ity of Michigan since 1956,
musical score by John
emns for strav-animals.'
and i reseajelfeyt the Mental
ch. made the. opera very
This organization finds hoHealth ReseaK-#|
Institute
; popular with the general pubmes for lost animals. Our goal,
since'1964: He Js a Fellow of
is to raise money to donate to
the American Association for
.
"This
show
is
different
fiois
SICSA.
• •
liit Advancement-of Science.
other forms of musical theatre1 .
We will hold a raffle on
Wright State has attempted November 21. 1980 for a first,
explains Sandoe-Donadio. "As
second, and third place winna style piece and my first
er.
musical; ft's t real challenged'
Tickets may be purchased
she added.
All /students interested in
between October 29, 1980 thru
I science ire invited to
Joseph Bates is the musical
November 20. 1980.
a luncheon sponsored .
director. Norm Frith III is the
by the" WSU Department of
lighting designer, and" Prue
Political Science anjl Pi Sigma
Warren is costuming the exCyrlocroaa Cham planahlpa
Alpha, the natiooal political
perimental production. .The
science honorary, at noon, on
cast includes Eric Hager aa
The WRBC is promoting for
Friday, Movembez 14, in Room
Macheath. Kay Strider as
the fourth time; The Ohio
i55-B University Center.
Polly, Dave SotUrs as Peac
Cyclocross
championships.
Slate Rep. Robert L. Corbin
hum. Nuggie Barnes aa Mrs.
Sun., Nov. 9 th from 12 noon to
(R38th District), will be the
Peachum, Peter Olszak as
3 p.m. Cydocroaa is a combinfeatured speaker, 'and depart"Filch. Ron Hutcbias as Ben,
ation of Bicycle racing and
ment faculty members and
and Lisa Harnetty as Jenny.
cross-country running. Cycstudents will be present st the
Others in the seventeen memlists must overcome inch
luncheon.
ber cast include Paul Graify as
obstacles as grass, aaphah,
Admission is- free; to memMatt; Scott CaudiD aa Jeremy,
mud, and creeks for a distance
bers; of Pi Sigma Alpha who
Lynn Hess as Mrs. Coaxer,
of ten miles in the north west
have paid their dues priorCto
Felicia Taylor as Stiky Tawdry.
woods on campus. Riders from Friday. Ort: 31, and each
Trula Hoosier aa .Molly Brathe. entire midwest will be
member may b x i M o ^ j p e *
zen, Jeff Brooks Q Lockit.
participating including Myron
without charge. New PI Slginit
Laura MacCartney as Diana
Lind. who finished 17th tf the
Alpha mt rubers who pay th*
Trapes, and Gretchen Wasaerworld championships last year
J l i lifetime dues by this
manq as Lucy Lockit.
in Switzerland.

Coming up

Students from the .Wright
Staje University - art department are exhibiting their work
at the Noyes Gallery, in Yellow
Springs. Gallery hours are
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 1-4, Tuesday and Thursday 2-4, Saturday 10-4. The
exhibit will continue through
November 14. For further
information contact Leslie Pownall at 1-767,7331 e * . 464.

Anton Chekhov's compelling classic. The Three Sitters.
opens November 13 for eight
performances in the Festival
Playhouse at Wright State
University. Performances are
scheduled at 8 p.m. November
13-16 and November 20-22,
with a final 3 p.m. matinee
performance November 23.
Three Russian sisters, Olga,
Masha and Irina, dream of
travelling from their small
provincial town to Moscow and
lead the audience through a
touching tale regarded by
many as Chekhov's most distinguished wort of dramatic
art.
One of the most recently
acclaimed productions of The
Three Sisters featured Maggie
Smith in the role of Maahaln a
production staged by Sir Law;
rence Olivier .for Britain's
National Theatre* one decade
ago (February, 1970). CU/e
Barnes, drame critic for The
New York Times hails The
Three Sisters aa "Chekhov's
most heroic play," where the
audience sees "Chekhov's bright view of society's future, h
has a vitality and awareness
that seems completely fresh."
Wright State's production of
The Three Sisters b directed
by professional actor and WSU
faculty member, Jim Thorp,
who directed last season s
production of Last of the Red
Hot Lovers. The Wright State
production la being entered In
the national American College
Theatre Festival competition.
Judges from the American
College Theatre Festival choose the beat of the nation's
college plays for a major
performance In Washington
D.C.'s Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts. Cathy Moore, Cherri Varnadoe, and
Laura Lewis, portray Olga,
Masha, and Irina. Tne supporting,cast includes Mickey
Pierce as Andrei, John Holder
a? Vershinin, Robert Hetherington aa Chebutykln. and
Terry' Woody as Anfiaa, 'Angela Yannon as Natasha, Kevin Weston as Kulygin, Charlie
Toiley aa Tusenbach, Paul
Andolsek as Solyony, Joe
Lupariello aa Fedotik, David
Sinkus as Roday, and Paul
Marker as Ferapont..
"We are very excited to be
doing Chekhov at Wright State.
and to be a part of the
American College Theatre Festival." explained director,
Jim Thorp.' We have a strong
cast and they are up to the
challenge of presenting an
egjoyable, . comprehensible,
and worthwhile production."
The Three Sisters is the
second of the WSU Theatre's
1980-81 productions to be
followed by Neil Simon's Th$
Good Doctor, January 29February 8; Feydeau's A Flea
in Her Ear, February 26March 8:.and Stephen Sondheim's A 'Little Night Music.
April 30-May 17. For ticket
information and reservations,
contact the Wright State Theatre Box Office at 873-2500;
noon to S p.m., Monday
through Friday. The special
dinner-theatre (ration featuring a pre-show buffet is-also
available on Friday and Saturday nights.

Newa shorts are a pnfcli
service offered, by The DfUy
Guardian to caaspns aad area
Newa shorts ahenM be
typM; double-spaced an•nrtasBata a l t l n n l to the
University niwmnnHj.
Alee, Newa^Sharta are primtrfly rertfcaaeoaf oa^-preA

International Student
Clnb Reception
On November 19 in the
faculty dining room at the
University Center there will be
a reception to kick off
year's International :
Club membership driv
event will last from
6:30 p.m. Shack t
provided and a
adjacent to the i
will be open.
Scheduled speakers will be
Steve Lyons. International
Students Director, and Carlos
Helena, chief student organizer of the-club.
All students interested in
the club or just wishing to get
• acquainted with their fellow
students are welcome.
Te A1 Nnrakag Stiafaata— .
) Information on Winter Scheduling will, be placed in
student mailboxes this week.
Please chec^t.
Postdoctoral Research
The National Research Co. uncil announces its 1981 Research Assodateship Programs for postdoctoral work in
the sciences to be conducted in
16 federal research institutions
with laboratories located throughout the United States.
The programs provide poetdoctoral scientists and engineers of unusual promise and
ability tfith opportunities for
research on problems largely
of their own choosing yet
compatible with the research
interests of the supporting
laboratory. Initiated m 1954,
the Assodateship Programs
have enhanced the career
development of ovej, 3500
sdentists ranging from recent
Ph.D.s to distinguished senior
sdentists.
Four Hundred or more full- .
time Assodateships will be
awarded on a competitive
basis in 1981 for research In
chemistry, engineering, and
mathematics, and in the earth,
enviromental, physical, space,
and life sciences. Most of the
programs are open to both
U.S. and non-U.S.*nationals,
and to both recent Ph.D.s and
senior investigators..
Awards are/made for a year
with possible extensions thr, ough a second year*, senior
applicants may request shorter
tenures. Stipends range from
$20,500 a year (approximating
GS 11, Step 1 salaries) for
recent-Ph.D.s to approximately $40,000 a year for Senior
Associates. Allowances are '
made for relocation and -for
limited professional travel during tenure. The federal laboratory provides the Associate
programmatic support including facilities, support services.
>and necessary equtpment.
Applications to the Research
Council must be postmarked
no laterthan January 15, 1981.
Award*, will be announced
in April.
Information on specific research opportunities ahd federal lavatories, as well as
application materiala. may be
obtained from the Associateship Office, JH 610-D1, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Wariita|ton, D.C. 20418, (202)

paid i

rata may bo

For farther information or
•nbmlaalw .at Newa SWta.
co-tact S J . Shaker, -ft*.
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